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Decision '98: Texans head to the pollsCandidates hustle for last- minute votes(AR) - (Candidates crisscrossed Texas on Monday in a final hid for votes, with Republicans seeking unprecedented election success and Democrats hoping to hang onto offices they’ve dominated for a century.f  inal pre-election polls showed Republican Gov. George W. Rush an overwhelming favorite to become the first Texas governor to win consecutive four-year terms.Mis Democratic opponent, hand Com m issioner Garry Mauro, voiced anger at opinion surveys. He said the polls traditionally have been wrong about the governor’s race and would be again.“ I’m not so far behind in the polls. I’m so sick and tired of the press paying for bad polls. The fact is, I'm about 10 (percentage) points behind,” Mauro said.Rush, too, urged supporters to ignore the polls." There's only one poll that matters, there’s only one poll that counts. That’s the one where people actually show up to vote." he said.Despite the candidates' energy, not many voters appear to have been energized, Secretary of State Al Gonzales said.Gonzales, Texas’ chief elections officer, predicted only about 30 percent of the 11.5 million registered voters would cast ballots That would be down from 50 percent four years ago, when Rush ousted Democrat Ann Richards.A buoyant Rush urged voters to give Republicans a sweep of the top six statewide offices — including the No. 2 job of lieutenant governor, which polls showed as nearly a statistical dead heat.Remember old George W. and the people he's running with,’’ Rush said Monday.A victory by Republican Rick Perry could beacrucial factor in Rush's still pending decision on running for president in2000.Should Democrat )ohn Sharp defeat Perry, that might make it harder for Rush to abandon the Governor’s Mansion. Rush has said he will make a White I louse decision next spring.A final poll published Sunday by The Dallas Morning News and Houston (lironicleshowed Rush leading by an enormous margin 70 percent to 23 percent. The margin of error was 3.0 percentage points.Rut in a development that could make fora late night for some candidates, the newspapers’ poll found many Texans reluctant to cast straight-party ballots. Twenty-one percent said they would vote straight Republican; 17 percent straight Democratic. A whopping 59 percent said they planned to vote for each office separately.Despite their increasing election successes, Republicans have yet to capture more than two of the top state offices at one time.U .S . hostages invited back to Iran embassy
H ill  RAN. Iran (AP) I he politics have mellowed, the tone is conciliatory, liven the few cries of “ Death to America!" lack the usual spark.And in courtesy to the American people, demonstrators marking the 19th anniversary of the seizure of the U.S. Em- bassv refrained from burning the American flag."We invite all the former hostages to come here and be our guests," said I braliim Asgharzadeh, speaker of the 400 students who on Nov. 4. 1979, overran the U.S. Embassy and took 52 Americans hostage for 444 days.The crowd of a few thousand broke into thunderous applause.Asgharzadeh and all but about a half-dozen of the students who were once zealous supporters of the Islamic Revolution and its leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, are now considered moderates who back President Mohammad Khatami's call for dialogue with the American people.Some of the former students serve as high-ranking officials in Khatam i's adm in istratio n , including Vice President Massoumeh Kbtekar, who acted as a translator between the student captors and the American diplomats.Abbas Abdi, a former student leader and an editor of the pro-Khatami Salam newspaper, finds nothing odd about the zealots turned moderates."Extremism is an exceptional state," Abdi said. “ It doesn't mean that we have to have a revolution every day.”Monday's rally outside the former U.S. Embassy was organized by the Office of Postering Unity, a student group that supports Khatami. It decided to hold the demonstration two days ahead ol the anniversary to avoid any clash with hardliners who plan a demonstration Wednesday.Dozens of riot police formed a human wall between the demonstrators and about 200 hard-liners who tried to break up the rally with their cries of “ Death to America!"I he outside walls of the U .S Embassy — which was referred to as the “den of spies" during the revolution — were covered with anti-American and revolutionary graffiti. A poster on one wall showed a blindfolded U.S. hostage.

Lieutenant governor polls still neck and neckBy Apu N'aik
S ta ff W r ite rIn 1969, Rick Perry and John Sharp were friends in the Gorps of Gadets at Texas A&M University, and ever since, have had very similar political careers.Today the two lieutenant governor candidates will have to wait and see who voters will select to become the successor of I.t. Gov. Rob Bullock, who chose not to seek re-election this year.In a poll conducted Monday by The 
Dallas Morning News, 46 percent of those polled supported the Republican

candidate Perry, w hile 41 percent backed Sharp, making the race for lieutenant governor the closest on the Texas ballot.The poll had a margin of error of 3.6 percentage points, meaning the results can vary by that much in either direction.The poll also revealed that 11 percent of those polled were unsure of who they would vote for when they cast their ballot, a statistic, which both campaigns say

will work in their favor today.Since Perry has won the support of Gov. George W. Rush, Sharp’s Press Secretary Kelly Eero said in- Sharp dependent voters will vote for Sharp because partisan politics would ruin the state’s government.“ If there’s one thing the people of "Texas are tired of, it’s a state which is controlled by partisan politics," Eero said. “And Perry has made it clear that he is

running a campaign in support of Gov. Rush above everything else."Sharp, who has held the position of state comptroller since elected in 1990, is most recognized for several campaigns he launched while in office.Some of the more notable campaigns were the Texas Performance Review, an ongoing performance audit of state government; the Lone Star Gard, a switch from paper food stamp coupons to com puterized ATM-type card; and the Texas Tomorrow Fund.see I.t. Gov. race, page 2
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Celebration of Culture
Day seeks to 
invite souls of 
dead back homeBy Gretchen Verry
StaffWriter

t t

I t is said in traditional Mexican belief, a person dies three deaths.The first death occurs when the body ceases to function — the physical death. The second, when the body is lowered into the ground and is returned to the earth. The third occurs when there is no one left alive to remember.
T.l Dia de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead, is a Mexican celebration of life and death that seeks to invite the souls of the dead back home. Many Lubbock citizens gathered Sunday to relive ancient traditions concerning death.“Our organization strives to bring back some of the traditions that have been lost.” said Bidal Aguero, director of Lubbock CentroAztlan, a Hispanic cultural society. “ Dia de los 

Muertos is a very important day for the Hispanic culture.”Celebration of 
El Dia de los 
Muertos c u lm inated Sunday. Lubbock Centro Aztlan observed the occasion  in the traditional M e x ic a n  -s t y le  with a celebration featuring dancing, a one-man play and of course — food.“The food is a very important part of the celebration. It is offered to the souls of the dead, so that they can partake of the earthly world and all that it has to offer," Aguero said.The evening featured a performance by Jerry Mondragon, of Albuquerque, N .M ., that highlighted Mexican views concerning death and redemption.“My play is very honest and harsh. It is about a boy who dies, and comes back on Dia 

de los Muertos to share what he’s learned,"

Ourorganization strives to bring back som e o f the traditions that have been lost.”
Bidal Aguero

Lubbock Centro Aztlan

see Celebration, page 2
W a d e  Kennedy/The University Daily

In Remembrance: Lubbock resident Bias Mojica celebrates E l D ia  d e  lo s  M u e r to s  by displaying his altar commemorating 

those who died in Vietnam.Couple gives $1 million to COBADonation to be used to create faculty job; gives students hands-on experienceBy Jonathan Riles
S ta ff W r ite rTexas Tech alumni James and Marguerite Niver, of Houston, donated a SI m illion endow m ent to the Student M anagem ent Investm ent Fund, a course in the College o f Business Administration.The money, to be managed by SMIH is designed to create a position for a faculty member in the area of business finance. Thus, providing resources for the faculty member and hands-on experience for students.

Niver, an accounting graduate of 1951, donated the money to allow a $250.000 endowment for four years to provide for the position in finance. I low- ever, after learning of a program at the University of Texas that is similar to Tech's SMIF, Niver said he wanted to allow the money to be handled by the SMIE said Wendell leffrevs, senior development office for (College of Business Administration.SMIF is a student managed business, which takes endowments gCven to them and invests them in the market. Jeffreys said the endower must give full permis

sion for the investment to occur.The endowment provided by Niver will allow two things to occur, said William Dukes, professor of finance and the SMIF class." The endowment helps us in us in two different ways," Dukes said. "It contributes to the university’s endowments, and it allows students to manage the endowment."SMIE is a new program, which began in September 1997. Dukes said it is not alone in the state of Texas.Universities such as Southern Methodist University, Texas Christian University, and Rice have programs similar to Tech, while the University of Texas has a program where they use the money from the public, Dukes said.

This is not the first endowment SMIE has seen since its beginning. In the fall of 1997, Board of Regents member James Sowell, graduate of finance in 1971, endowed a gift of $500,000 to provide two $250,000 professorships to be managed by the SMIHHaving received two endowments already, Dukes said the hope for more are in the near future."In the past year, we have been successful in money and in the education of the students.” Dukes said."And in the future, we expect more endowments."The endowment provided by Niver will not be available until early next year, Jeffreys said. Reason being, the Board of Regents must approve the endowment.
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Forensic team wins big in OctoberBy Melody Ragland
S ta f fW r i le rLast month, the Texas Tech Forensic Union won a total of 50 individual and team awards.The awards were won at three speech and debate tournaments.David Williams, associate professor of communications studies, said they have never counted awards by month, but this may be a first time."We won first place in every event at least once," Trent Webb, assistant director of the Forensic Union, said. "We re number one in the Big 12."There are 14 members in the Forensic Union.October began with the team cosponsored a swing tournament, two tournaments conducted in the same

location, with West Texas A&M. The tournament was held on the Tech campus Oct. 9 through 11. lech com - t i
We won first place in 
every event at least

Trent W ebb
assistant director

once.

peted in individual speaking and parliam entary d ebate.Two Tech teams finished with a 6-0 record and twolech team s finished with a 5-1 record.In communication analysis Tech won first, second, fourth and fifth- places.In the second tournament, presented by West Texas A&M, lech had four o f the seven finalists in im 

promptu speaking and extemporaneous speaking.Tech placed first overall at the____________________ West Texas A&Mtournament.The U niversity of Oklahoma placed second, and the University of Texas at El Paso placed third. The team also traveled to Colorado College for the Pikes Peak invitational tournament.Williams said most veterans of the Forensic Union begin preparing in August for the year’s tournaments. He said the new students begin preparing the first week of school.The team meets once a week, on

some Tuesday’s they have practices and m eet with co ach es once a week."Students have to stay current with current events or significant issues," Williams said.The Forensic Union also has a busy November planned.This weekend the team  will travel to Corpus Christi for the state championship."Winning state is almost guarante e d .” Paul deP ad u a, a senior speech c o m m u n ica tio n s  m ajor from Houston, said. “We’ve worked really hard."The teamsis also having auditions for its spring team.The auditions are at 6 p in. on Nov. 17 in Room 276 in the mass communication building.Annual vigil presented to honor the deadCelebration from page 1_____________Mondragon said.Traditional celebrations include a Catholic mass commemorating the dead, followed by a procession to the cemetery, where graves are scrubbed
Chemistry Trivia

Q: Which ORGANIC 
chemical sells enough vol
ume annually in the U.S. to 
be listed in the top ten indus
trial chemicals?
A'.Ethylene
Submitted by: Dr. John Marx

Q :  Name the element that 
when the first letter of its’ 
name is removed it spells a 
second element.
Submitted by: Dr. D. Casadonte

Submit correct 
answer to the 
ACSSA table in 
the UC today. 
First five 
receive a prize!

* ,  *  -
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and prepared for the evening's festivities.A vigil inviting the souls back for the night then ensues, followed by dancing, feasting and celebration upon the graves of loved ones.” HI Dio cle los Muertos is a celebration of life and the accomplishments of the people that came before us,”

said Bob Craig, a clerk at Lubbock Centro Aztlan.“It is not a celebration of death, but rather, it celebrates the lives that the now deceased led."Traditional altars in honor of the dead were featured at Sunday's festivities. The altars offer gifts in tribute to the dead, with magnolia petals lead-

ing the way home for the lost souls.Lubbock citizen Bias Mojica built one such altar commemorating those who died in Vietnam.“This is a tradition that goes way beyond me. My mother did this, my grandmother did this,” Mojica said. “It'sa tradition that I hope is never forgotten."Lieutenant governor candidates race to the end for election votesLt. Gov, from page 1The TTF is a prepaid college tuition plan that allows families to lock in future college tuition costs for today’s tuition rates.Sharp has gained the endorsement o f former Texas Gov. Ann Richards, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock and more than five Texas newspapers.But Ray Sullivan, press secretary for Perry, said when Texan voters cast their ballots today, they will support the Republican Perry over Sharp because he holds the conservative be

liefs to match their agenda."Rick is running a cam paign, which simply matches the needs of Texan voters,” Sullivan said.“We have consistently seen Rick ahead of Sharp in the polls, which 1 think is evident of what Texan voters want."Perry, who has held the office of Agricultural Com m issioner since 1990, is most known for the support he has gained with Texas’ farmers, who re-elected him in 1994 with 63 percent of the vote.Perry, whose campaign for lieu

tenant governor is focused on the issues of safer streets, better schools, and economic opportunity for Texans, has been endorsed by former President George Bush and incumbent gubernatorial candidate George W. Bush.Both candidates spent the weekend campaigning within the sections of Texas where they were born and raised. Sharp attended events along the Gulf Coast, while Perry spent the weekend here in West Texas, cam paigning in Amarillo, Abilene, and Lubbock.

Yumook Pictures

KTXT 88.1 FM—Vox Pop Exposé 
will present a special program 
today from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on 
voting. Call in your opinion at
742-KTXT (5898 ).

Americans spending from their savingsWASHINGTON (AP) — Americans spent at a brisk pace in September, but to do it they had to raid their savings for the first time in nearly 40 years. Economists warned that people can’t keep that up for long.“ We are spending a lot o f money, lt cannot continue,” said econom ist Sung Won Sohn o f Norwest Corp. in M inneapolis. “This low savings rate doesn’t augur very well for economic growth in the future.”The savings rate — savings as a percentage of after-tax income — was minus 0.2 percent, the worst perform ance since 1959 when the governm ent began tracking the rate on a monthly basis, the Commerce Department said Monday.Negative saving occurs when people finance their spending through credit cards, home equity credit lines and other loans, by selling stocks or other investments or by using past savings.On an annual basis, the rate hasn’t been negative since the Depression year of 1933. But the latest rate is not as bad as it looks: Stock market gains and money taken out of home equity during refinancings don’t count as in come hut they’ve given people more money to spend.“Americans have been feeling wealthier... so they spend more ... and they don’t feel they have to save as m uch,” said Commerce Under secretary Rob Shapiro.Nevertheless, the trend is unmistakably down. So far this year, the savings rate has been running at a positive 0.6 percent, down from 2.1 percent in 1997 and 2.9 percent in 1996.“There is an issue of concern here,” Shapiro said. “ Not everyone has financial assets and there are reasons to be concerned that Americans are not saving enough for retirement."The drop in the savings rate in September came as personal incom es rose an unexp ectedly  modest 0.2 percent and spending increased at a robust 0.5 percent, on a seasonally adjusted basis.It Was the biggest increase in

spending in four m onths. But there hasn’t been a weaker income gain since November 1994.In another sign o f econom ic distress, the National Association o f P u rch asing M anagers said manufacturing activity slowed in October for the fifth consecutive month. Its monthly index fell to 48.3 percent from 49.4 percent in September. Any reading under 50 percent is a sign of industrial contraction.Despite the weakness depicted in Monday’s reports, stocks rose sharply fora third straight session. The Dow Jones industrial average shot up 114 points to 8,706, the highest close since mid-August. But it’s still more than 600 points below its mid-July peak.“ It’s sort of. Forget about the bad news, don’t worry, be happy,”’ said econom ist David Wyss of Standard and Poor’s DRI in Lexington, Mass.Consumers have continued to spend at a brisk rate despite market gyrations and lost U.S. export sales caused by the world financial turmoil that began in Asia last year.In September, spending was strongest for big-ticket durable goods, up 2 percent on top of a 1.1 percent rise in August. Both months represented a rebound after sharp declines associated with a drop in car sales linked to the General Motors' strikes.“G M  is very aggressive in its pricing and the other companies are responding.” said economist Robert Dederick of Northern Trust Corp. in Chicago. "Everybody’s struggling for market share and there are very large sales incentives.”SpendingedgedupO.l percent for nondurable goods such as food and fuel and rose 0.5 percent on services. Separately, the Com merce Department said construction spending rose 0.4 percent in Septem ber to a seasonally ad justed annual rate of $661 billion. Gains in housing and government construction more than offset a drop in commercial construction of buildings, ranging from factories to hotels to shopping centers.
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OPEN
AUDITIONS

FOR THE NATIONALLY- 
RANKED TEXAS TECH 

SPEECH & DEBATE TEAM
WE ENCOURAGE ALL STUDENTS TO AUDITION. NO PRIOR 

EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY. COME BE A PART OF THE RED RAIDER
FORENSICS TRADITION.

A U D IT IO N  P R O C E S SStudents may perform/read a 5 - 10 minute selection of literature(prose/poetry/drama)
O RStudents may perform a 4 - 8 minute speech of some type(impromptu/extemp/oratory)

N O T E : Students may audition with selections/speeches that they 
performed in high school or elsewhere.AUD ITION S ARE T U E S D A Y  N O VEM BER 17th at 6:00 pm in the Mass Communication Bldg, inROOM  276
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SMOKING
Health problems affect 
smokers' life 
see p. 5

¡ ¡ » » s d q y ,  N o v e m b e r  3 ,
lifestyles C O N C E R T  D O W N F A L L

Robert Earl Keen concert

creates inconveniences 
see p. 5
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A dam  Sandler's fans get 
‘Waterboy’ sneak preview

Singer Renee Flem ing quits perform ing in productionNEW  YORK (AP) — Soprano tions at the Metropolitan Opera in one of "LaTTaviata," which were to be- Renee Fleming has withdrawn from season since the 1950s. gin Nov. 23. The last soprano to sing‘‘La Traviata” and won’t be the first Fleming cited family re .sons for in three new productions at the Metsoprano to star in three new produc- withdrawing from four performances was Roberta Peters in 1955-96.
By Sebastian Kitchen
S ta ff  W r i te rA dam Sandler is a hit 

with college students 
all over the country, 
and today some students at 

Texas Tech will have a chance 
to see a free sneak preview of 
his new movie.When students found out University Center Programs was offering a sneak preview of “The Waterboy,” the free tickets were gone in 90 minutes, said Darryl Robbins, an activities specialist with U C Programs.“Tickets are gone, you can’t find tickets,” Robbins said. "1 was very, very surprised at the response.” Robbins and UC Programs President Jason Meier agree on several reasons students were so interested in the event.First, students had a chance to view a movie days before it is released in the theater to the general public."This is great for students,” said Meier, a senior advertising major from Angleton.“It is a great opportunity to see a movie before anybody else in Lubbock gets to.”The second reason Robbins and Meier offered for the popularity of the sneak preview — Sandler stars in the movie.“Adam Sandler does pretty well with a college crowd whether it is on television, in a m ovie or liv e ,” Robbins said.Sandler has emerged as a major star after entertaining millions of people with other comedies including "The Wedding Singer," “Happy Gilm ore,” "Bulletproof” and “Billy Madison.”"People are very excited he has a new movie coming out," Meier said

a  - 7  -
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Adam  Sandler
Courtesy PhotoThe Waterboy, which will be released nationwide in theaters Friday, stars Sandler as Bobby Boucher, a 31 - year old home-schooled, sheltered and socially-incompetent man from the swamps of Louisiana.The only way Boucher maintains contact with society is through his job as waterboy for the college foo tball team . The players constantly harass Boucher, but his coach never allows him to Fight back.One day, a new coach arrives and e v e r y t h i n g  changes for Boucher.C o ach  K lein , ___________________played by Henry Winkler, lets Bobby fight back.Bobby stands up for himself, and when he releases his built-up rage, he turns into the most crushing tackier on the team."I think it is going to be very amusing,” Meier said. “The previews look awesome. It looks very, very funny.”For those who have tickets, the movie will start at 8 p.m. at Cinemark

Movies 16, 5721 58th Street, so get to the theater early to enjoy the festivities, Meier said.Besides seeing “The Waterboy” for free before it is released to theaters, people can win prizes including T-shirts, hats and telephones from U C  Pro- gram s and Southwestern Bell at the sneak preview.The m ovie view ing is sponsored by U C Programs, Southwestern Bell and Hogan C o m m u n icatio n s, whom works with universi-________________________ ties all over thecountry to allow students to attend advance screenings, Robbins said.This is the first time U C Programs has participated in a sneak preview like this, and Robbins and Meier look forward to doing it again.“The more students who are involved in our shows, the more quality shows we can provide in the fu ture,” Meier said.

t t -----------
It is a great 
opportunity to see a 
movie before 
anybody else in 
Lubbock gets to.”

Jason Meier
UC Programs President

Record-setting movies at the box officeLOS ANGELES (AP) — Audiences seeking Halloween thrills made “John Carpenter’s Vampires” the top movie in North America during the weekend, while‘‘Pleasantville’’ remained strong and “Antz” became the top-grossing non-Disney animated feature, final figures showed Monday."Vampires,” with James Woods slaying bloodsuckers in the American

Southwest, brought in $9.1 million in its debut, knocking down "Pleasantville," which had$6.9 million for second. “Practical Magic” was third with $5.4 million.
The computer-animated "Antz” collected $4.5 million to bring its total to $67.8 million, replacing “Beavis & Butt-head Do America” ($63.1 million) for the non-Disney animation crown.

Have you ever wondered why some people get super job offers and some 
don’t? Are they just lucky? What makes them so special anyway?

J o l>  E x ]J U l ,  e x p e r ie n c e !
You gotta have it if you’re going to get the super job offers.

Apply for the advertising staff of The University Daily and get super advertising 
sales job experience. I mean real life job experience (the kind employers look 

for) with real clients spending real money. Come on over to 102 Journalism  
Building, pick up an application and sign up for an interview.

D isp lay  A dvertis ing  
A ccount E xecu tives

Spring Semester 
Commission Only

C lass ified  A dvertis ing  S taff
Spring Semester 

20-hour & 6-hour position 
Good with details & people.

/Application I lead line: b r u la y , N ovem ber 6
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102 Journalism Bldg. Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 (806) 742-3384 FAX (806) 742-2434Texas Tech University's Daily Newspaper - Read bv 95% of TECH Students. Faculty and Staff Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Single Medium

Mannes
The Fen . The Proud. The iMarines.The United States Marine Corps Officer Programs has guaranteed ground, law and flight contracts available. Program is open to all qualified men and women (freshmen- graduate).These are not R O T C  programs. All training is conducted during the summer, and there are no classes or uniforms required while at school.There is no obligation. If. after the summer training you should decide that the Marine Corps is not for you, you may cancel your enrollment at any time.College credit and Financial aid available.Starting salaries range from $28-$30k.

Captain Springer will be on 
campus Nov 4. If you think 
you're up to the challenge, 
call (505)248-5284 for 
appointment, or stop by and 
see him in the Student Uni oil.

Is your moisturizer just moisturizing? Find one that does more today.

ESTEE LAUDER
MIISIUIE MAPPING

November 1 -7 exclusively at Dillard's

Y" •: V Your skin deserves a moisturizer that delivers something extra , an Estee Lauder moisturizer with important extra benefits like firming, oil-control, intense hydration or environmental protection. To find the one that works best for you, call now for your Moisture Mapping appointment or stop by the Estee Lauder counter today.

YOUR FREE GIFTChoose samples of two of these targeted skincare formulas as your free gift with your Moisture Mapping consultation: skin-retexturing Fruition Extra Multi- Action Complex: Advanced Night 
Repair to repair, prevent premature aging signs; or Diminish Anti-Wrinkle Retinol Treatment. No purchase necessary. One gift per person, please, while supplies last.
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ELECTION ENDORSEMENTSBush only one for state’s top positionGov. George W. Bush should he re-elected because he is the best and most capable candidate for the governor seat. As the in cu m b en t, Bush has gained the experience needed for the state’s most powerful leadership position. Bush, as governor, has done what he intended.Mis strong-will has led him to he fair and put Texas in a position of continued growth into the future.In addition, his business background gives him a perspective to help all citizens.His experience and qualifications make him the only candidate right for the position of governor.Ilis platform has everyone in mind, with the education of children, the Texas environment and Texas residents as his priorities. His focus is on Texas and not on his political ad vancements.Bush is making educating Texas children his primary focus.With today's children, the future demands they he educated with the latest informa

tion so that they continue to keep Texas what it is.With plans for correcting literacy problems, Bush wants to initiate early diagnosis of reading problems and correcting them with intervention and top-line reading instruction. He acknowledges education downfalls, yet creates the solution to correct the problems.In addition to the residents, the state’s health is an issue of concern. Therefore, Bush holds the state's environm ental needs as a top priority, too.With his voluntary em issions reduction program, Bush had Texas businesses commit to reduce pollutants by more than 25,000 tons.His goals have led him to improve political platforms financing.With knowledge, experience and goals on his side, Bush is the best man for governor.His knowledge, experience and plans will continue to lead Texas into the 21st century.
The UD editorial hoard 

i'oted 6-0 in favor of 
dor. Hash.Perry only choice for powerful state spotCandidate Rick Perry is the best lieutenant governor candidate to take Texas into the 21 st century. Perry holds the heart of Texans is his hands by supporting more of the conservative Texas agenda.Perry has served the last two terms in the agricultural com m issioner’s seat and has worked hard to clean up unnecessary regulations and to keep the multi-billion dollar agriculture industry on solid ground.Perry said education will he his top priority with a focus on reading instruction. He vows to reward teachers who pursue specialized reading instruction with an annual additional stipend of up to $7,000.His plans for Texas education include a research-based, p h onics-based curriculum , and Perry said he will bring Texas education to a back-to- basicscurriculum by rewarding high academic standards.As a form er farm er and rancher, Perry supports scientific-based environm ental

policy and said that Texans deserve a clean, healthy environment."1 know that Texans, whose livelihood depends on the land, are often best stewards of the land. We must be vigilant in protecting the private property rights of Texans," Perry stated in the “ League o f Women Voter’s Guide.” “Our environmental policies should strive for clean air, water and land by bringing citizens, communities and businesses together, not dividing them.”On cam paign finance policy, Perry advocates a "full, thorough and frequent disclosure of cam paign contributions" and supports the electronic filing of fund-raising reports.With his full support in the advancement of Texas education and his ideas for back-to- basics instruction. Perry will take Texas into the new millennium at full speed.
The IJI) editorial hoard 

voted 6-0 in favor of Perry.Gutierrez has right qualities for sheriffIn one of the most interesting races this election time, David Gutierrez is the best choice for Lubbock County Sheriff. Gutierrez, a Republican running as an Independent, has the experience and beliefs to serve and protect the county’s residents.Gutierrez, has used his 22 years of service successfully as chief deputy of the sheriff s office. He also assisted in the recertification of the Lubbock County Jail, a facility that previously had been nonoper- ational. This candidate knows the importance of training em ployees to guarantee the safety o f the inmates and Lubbock County residents.

He will ensure that his employees understand diversity issues and other subject that the county is concerned with.Gutierrez will run the sheriff’s office efficiently. He plans to eliminate the repetition of services through other local government agencies.Gutierrez has a zero-tolerance plan for repeat criminals.The sheriff o f Lubbock County must be honest and responsible. Those qualities are necessary to run an efficient force of peace officers. And those are qualities that Gutierrez possesses.
The III) editorial hoard 

voted 6-0 in favor of Gutierrez

Local radio

Kevin Preas
Columnist

I, just like all of you, have a daily routine.I wake up every morning, and try to beat my roommate to the shower so l can make it to class on time. Sure, I could wake up earlier, but then I would lose the game. I get dressed, drag the dog’s lazy butt out of bed and throw her outside. I grab my Coke out of the fridge, open the garage door and I m good to go.That is until I start up my car and “Fade to Black” blares out of from my stereo speakers. 1 use to really like that song until 94.5- FM and 99.5-TM put it back on their play list, which now means, with the two stations combined, 1 hear the song at least six times a day.That’s right, if you haven’t guessed it yet, I am tackling the hard hitting story of Lubbock radio this week.Every time I start this conversation with any of my buddies, they tell me to just stop listening to the radio and turn on the CD

disappointment
player. Call me old fashion, but I enjoy the radio. Until I experienced Lubbock radio.For the record, I am a huge fan of what KTXT (88.1 -FM) does. In my opinion, they are the only station in Lubbock where you are pretty much assured of the fact that you won’t hear the same thing you hear everywhere else here.As far as 94.5-FM and 99.5-FM go, if they didn’t have a Doors greatest hit C D  they would, and maybe the occasional Jackyl or AC/D C, would be without any programming. Then what are you left with? Old DJs who have nothing to say.What’s up with this new station, 104.3-FM? The old format wasn’t too bad, they weren't original by any stretch of the imagination, but they were not a bad station.Now it seems as if they share office space with 102.5-FM, and that's not a good thing. I wish I had started to keep a count of how many times I have heard the same songon both stations, if not at the same time, then within at least 10 min

utes of each other. Com e on guys, give me a break. I used to like 100.3-FM, then came the Backstreet Boys and N ’ Sync. When you put them on the radio in the same set as Celine Dion, then you lose listeners.I never really listen to any country radio, except when I am forced to do so in the office (thanks guys), but if I hear that Toby Keith song "Get You Some" again, I’m going to. Well, I don’t know what I'm going to do exactly, but I will do something, and you can bet it won't be to good.So in closing, KTXT, keep up the good work. I'm right there with you.Every other station in Lubbock, please get some help. Get a new play list, or at least stop playing the same songs. Can’t you guys get together and make an agreement or something not to play the same songs over and over again. Enough is enough.
Kevin Preas is a senior public relations 

major from Plano.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORChange needed in Texas courtTo the editor: Our justice system is facing a crisis. The forces of greed set out on a political power grab over the past few years for control of our justice system by taking over the Texas Supreme Court. Since the Texas Supreme Court sets precedent for all lower Texas civil courts,

this group of individuals has dictated the meaning of justice for all Texans for more than 10 years. Instead of equal justice for all, we have the corporate special interests control the court through political contributions designed to ensure verdicts on their side of the docket.According to an independent study of Texas Supreme Court opinions in tort cases, reported by the Texas Lawyer,

84 percent were decided in favor o f the defendants. The current majority have not been faithfully following the law. They are manipulating the law to fit the needs of the special interests that are contributing to their campaigns. In fact, the Texas Supreme Court has gotten so out of hand that the news program "60 Minutes” is investigating the court m ajority’s pro-business rulings and the

campaign contributions from beneficiaries of those rulings.The court needs objective, unbiased justices who do not consider a particular case in terms of campaign contributions. The only way to ensure that it will not he in the future is to elect new, unbiased justices. The four candidates that could change the bias of the court are ludge Mike Westergren, running in Place 1 :

lustice Rose Spector, running in Place 2; David Van Os, running in Place 3: and Jerry Scarbrough in Place 4. All of the candidates have vowed to interpret the law fairly and objectively. Additionally, these candidates do not have ties or loyalties to big business. Kristi Thomas second year law
Theft leaves colum nist feeling guilty

Hollye
Hodges

Columnist

I should be writing this column from a non-extradition treaty country some where in the Balkans.I’ve done a very bad thing.All those years of Vacation Bible School and learning the 10 Commandments have gone south — south as far as h-e-double hockey sticks.Like most offenders, I'm not sure when I went from a mild-mannered sorority girl to a hardened criminal.Maybe it was when I got that "born to mame" tatoo on my arm.Anyway, like a motivational speaker from cell block D, I want to share my story so other Techsans don't follow the same path of destruction I did.My life of crime began last week when I made my first trip to the newly renovated periodical section in the basement of the library.It 's a nice place; they’ve made it really nice for us with shiny new computers that all have Internet access.I even found a library employee that was eager to help me learn the new system.

So, I was on the road to getting sources for a paper that was due the next day and feeling good.But then, my library buddy left me, and things started to turn sour.I spent the next 20 minutes blindly pushing buttons on the keyboard to try to make the com puter do something constructive and watching all the other happy periodical users flaunt their success by actually getting something accom plished.Finally, I tracked down two magazine articles that could be used for my paper.I began to get wind of that damp paper smell of library victory and was content to make copies of the pages and leave our new state of the art library basement.I fed my only dollar into a copy machine and began copying my articles.But, with seven pages left, the copy machine got hungry and ate the remainder of my dollar.So, I panicked.Bear in mind, I had class in 10 minutes, the paper was due the next day, I had no more cash, and I had just spent an hour of my life trying to locate one magazine.

I vowed to return the magazine to its spot on the shelf the next day.So, I bolted up the stairs and to the front door, magazine and all.BEER BEER BEERI felt like a drug dealer must feel when his strung out crack head customer pulls the badge out of his pocket and starts reciting the Miranda Rights.I was busted.So, I did what any hardened criminal would do — I acted blonde.As the library bouncer riffled through my bag, I wondered aloud what in the world could have set off the alarm.The girl didn’t find my hot magazine because my criminal mind had told me to stick it in a notebook, so she finally just let me go.I think she even apologized for the inconvenience.I tell terrible and returned the magazine the next day.I lopefully, my crime spree has ended./ iollye Hodges is a senior broadcast journal
ism major from Amarillo.
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Quitting smoking necessity,

it. As un-po- 
litically cor
rect as it 
might he to
day, 1 am a 
smoker. For 
the past 10 
years o f my 

W rite r  life, I have 
been a m e

dium to heavy smoker, de
pending on the am ount of 
stress in my life.I use them, as the old Lucky Strike ad goes, to pick me up when I’m low,

and calm me down when I’m tense.And now, I want to quit — again.I start every morning with a cup of coffee and a cigarette.I guess there is nothing quite like that first one in the morning to wake me up and get the motor running.I light up before and after class, som etim es even d u rin g, if  I ’m bored or worried about projects 1 haven’t done yet.I smoke at work, at restaurants, on the phone, and I even smoked in the car until I burned a hole in the upholstery.Yes, I am also the' guy at the airport sm oking like a fiend in the lounge before a flight, then blowing puffs into my clothes as I’m running to catch the final boarding call.However, after seeing someone

with a tracheostomy, an operation where they cut a hole in the throat to allow  a patient to breathe, 1 started to question the value of cigarettes in my life.As an aspiring actor and singer, my voice is my most important tool. If a tracheostomy is in my near future, I can kiss that dream goodbye.I came to the realization cigarettes are nothing more than a possibly health-wrecking pacifier.So I tried, as most smokers do, a thousand times to quit.I used the patch and the gum.I tried drinking lots of water and eatin g  carrots. I spoke to Jo Henderson, health education coordinator at Thom pson H all, who helped me figure out why I smoke.I managed to quit for a month

John Davis
S ta ff

harder than seems
and two weeks, which is the longest time I’ve gone without smoking.Then, I got stupid and curious. I wanted to see what it would be like to try a cigarette again.It tasted horrible, but at the same time, wonderful.Within a week, I was back up to a pack-a-day habit.Usually, when I write a colum n, I try to get professional opinions and advice in there somewhere.1 feel that we are inundated with "smoking is bad for you” inform ation all the time, and preaching to a smoker drives them to light up more frequently.To the people who are trying to quit, take a lesson from my mistake.I found no matter how many different gim m icks or stop-sm oking aids you use, none of them will

work unless you want to stop com pletely.W hen I had stopped, life was somehow different.I had to re-learn how to talk on the phone, handle social situations and even write a story without my old frien d , the c iga rette , bein g there.Frankly, it was scary.I m anaged by fin d in g  people who understood the depth of the addiction, and who could talk me out of smoking when I had a rough moment.But m ost o f a ll, I fou n d the choice is up to me.Wish me luck today, as 1 start "day one” of being a non-smoker, again.If you feel like joining me, call Henderson at 743-2860.

Poetry reading 
today in Hub CityTonight, the Wobbling Twilight Review will give anyone a chance to hear original poetry by local poets.Daniel Durham, the organizer of the poetry readings, said the review gives people the opportunity to branch out and do something interesting. The reading will be at 7:30 p.m. at J & B Coffee, 26th and Boston. Featured readers include Sandy Barth and John Stevens. The poetry circle offers a laid-back atmosphere. Readers give moving, comical or some times thought-provoking interpretations of poetry. There also will be a time set aside tonight for open mic. Durham said anyone can recite original or classical poetry, and they are urged to share their talent.Robert Earl Keen concert attendees inconveniencedFriday night, a prior obligation brought me to The Library after Robert Earl Keen had already taken the stage. That was the smallest of my d i s a p p o i n t ments when I left the show early that night.First, I re- c e i v e d reviewer’s tickets for the show from the club. When I arrived at the door, there were two separate lines — one for minors and people without tickets, and the other for people 21 or older with tickets. The person I brought with me happened to be a

minor. I waited with her in the cold and pouring rain until we got to the door. I went in through the door for non-minors with tickets. I waited 10 to 15 minutes for my fellow concert- goer to come in through the other door. The club had only one person checking IDs at the door.She walked in soaking wet and not very happy. But hey, quit bitching, our tickets were free, right?No, not really. Because she was a minor, she had to pay $5 extra at the door. Tickets for the show were advertised starting at $12 in advance and $15 at the door.This seems ironic because when I talked to new club’s general manager last week, he wanted to emphasize a change in the club since it was Roadhouse Ruby’s. He wanted people to know “The Library is a m inor- friendly environment. You guys can

come out and have a good time without being harassed.”Maybe he should have said "We won’t harass you, we’ll just charge you more.”I understand why a minor might be expected to pay more on a club night when people were just there to drink and dance, but why should a minor have to pay more too see music?They have to pay more because they can’t drink and the older crowd makes up for that money by purchasing alcohol, right?Wrong.Not only did she have to spend $5 at the door, but then we go inside to see some of the people she waited in line with drinking.M inors probably purchase as much alcohol at these events as everyone else, but it looks good to have

the rent-a-cop at the door checking IDs. Also, not everyone 21 and over, including me, is really big on alcohol.I did not go the show to drink but to listen and try to watch Keen perform.I could see him every once in a w hile when he would move to one side o f the pole obstructing my vision or the other side.Keen sounded good. The crowd seemed to enjoy the show, at least what I saw of it. There were so many people in that place that it was hard to move or even stand still without people running into you. My room

mate was there, and it took him several minutes to make his way to the men’s room.Now, I know people drink, and it gets hot at c lu b s , and p eop le act crazy at c o n certs. I have been to plenty o f crazy c o n certs andshows and I know people are g o in g  to bump into you and there is going to be a b u n ch  o f smoke and a lot o f drunks.I expect that, but Friday night was just a compilation of things.Being out in the rain just put

people in a bad mood before they even got in the door, and that is no one’s fault.We walked in wet, and, of course, the smoke sm ells even worse on wet clothes.I hope The Library does well and 1 want all Lubbock nightlife to flourish and keep bringing good acts into Lubbock, but if the club wants to be successful and keep people happy, they need to truly be "m inor-friendly” and treat them like everyone else — whether they are there to dance or listen to live m u sic.We can all rem em b er b ein g  young and no one liked to be financially raped and put in a longer, slower line in the rain because o f their age.
Sebastian Kitchen is a ju n io r  

journalism major from Lubbock.

Sebastian
Kitchen

S ta ff W r ite r

I understand why a 
minor might be 
expected to pay 
more on a club 
night...why should 
a minor have to pay 
more to see music?
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Meal in iio ix.e Ageae,
M eat Judging Team  
M en ’s  Lacrosse  
M ortar Board  
Miller Git lo
M useum  S cience Student Assoc
M usic Educators N at l C onf. C o lleg ia te  C hapter
Muolim h ludont Anooo
National Art Education Assoc.
National R es idence Hall Honorary  
National Society of Black E ngineers  
N on-Traditional Students Assoc.
O m ega D elta  Phi 
O m icron D elta K appa  
O rd er of O m ega  
O rganization of Truth S eekers  
Orthodox Christian Fellowship  
Panhellen ic Association  
Paradigm

Phi A lpha The ta  
Phi B eta S igm a  
Phih D elta  Phi 
Phi D elta  The ta  
Phi E ta  S igm a  
Bhi t t ammn Delta 
Phi K appa Phi 
Phi S igm a Beta  
Phi S igm a Tau 
fxhi Theta Kappa 
Phi Upsilon O m icron  
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi D elta  Phi 
f hK appe A lphn 
Pi Kappa 1%*
Pi S igm a Alpha  
Philosophy Club
Political S cience G rad u ate  Assoc.
P olo  C lub  
P re -L a w  Society  
P re -M ed  Society
P re-O ccupational T h e rap y  O rgan ization  
Pre-O ptom etry  P rofessional S ociety  
P re-P h arm acy  C lub  
P re-P hysical Therapy  C lub  
P R S S A
R esident Assistant Council 
R aider Pilots Assoc.
R a ider Recruiters
R a ider W restling
R aiders  for G eorge  W. Bush
R an g e  and W ildlife C lub
R an g e r C hallenge Team
R an g e r C om pany
R ho Lam bda
R otaract Club of Lubbock
R ugby Club
Running C lub
P aairfewee I lak Aeseeiwhnw
R ock C lim bing Club
R ussian Club
Baddla Trampe
S ab re  Flight Drill Team
S en ior's  A cadem y Student Assoc.
Organa Alpha 
Eirgrea Alphw Cpntlwn

S igm a D elta Pi 
S igm a G am m a Epsilon 
S igm a lota Epsilon 
Gigrea Nu 
S igm a Phi Lam bda  
f i igrea Tau  Oeka 
S igm a Theta  K appa  
Silver W ings  
GwearPBlBdaae
Society for Industrial and  Applied M ath
Society of E nvironm ental Toxicology 4  Chem istry
Soc iety  of H ispanic Engineers
Society of Student C om posers
S ociety of Teachers 4  R esearchers  in Econom ics
S ociety for Technical Com m unication
Owerety fa r the Adueaeemewt af M anagem ent
S ociety of Engineering Technologists
S ociety of M anufacturing E ngineers

S ociety of Petro leum  E ngineers
S ociety o; Physics S tudents
S ociety of Professional Journalists
Soc iety  of W om en Engineers
Socio logy C lub
Soils Team
S tangel/M u rdoug h
h ludont Alumni Honwt
S tudent Assoc, of Social W orkers
Student D iatetic Assoc
Student Engineering C ouncil
S tudents  for E nvironm ental A w areness
Tau A lpha  Pi
Tau A lpha Phi
Tau B e ta  Phi
Ta u Bela fuqmn
Tou Kappa L psiinn
Tau S igm a Delta
Teoh Adunrtinw g T adorti l inw
Tech A m bassadors
Tech Cycling C lub
Tech D ucks Unlim ited
Teeh Qunfire K ieklme
Tech G ym nastics C lub
Tech Leadership  Foundation
Tech M en 's  S occer C lub
Tech P re -M ed ica l A m erican  Student Assoc.
Tech ShootingC lub
Tech S now  Sports C lub
Tech Student C ouncil for ExceptionalC hildren
Taeh Gwtro C lub
Tech Tae  K w on D o Student Assoc.
Tech Tennis C lub  
Tech W eightlifting  
Tech W o m en 's  Lacrosse  
Tech W o m en ’s Rugby  
-teeh W om en's Gaeae r-
Techsan C attlew om an ’s Assoc. 
Texas Student Education Assoc. 
Texas Nursing S tudent Assoc.
Tha i A ssociation  
T h e ta  C hi
Uatvaroky Ganter Dm grnmn
U niversity D em ocrats  
Upmlon Bi Epailna
U pw ard  Bound U nion  
Victory C am pus Fellow ship  
V ie tn am ese  Student Assoc  
Visions of Ligh G ospel C hoir 
V ocational H om e Econom ics  
W alllfèaton Cample» Guui n.f -  
W ate r Ski Team  
W esley Tpundatiow 
W estm inister C onnection-Late  Night 
W est Texas IA F P  Student C hapter 
W est Texas Student C h ap ter for 
A m erc ian  M eterological Society  
W indraider's  Flying D isc Club  
W o m en  in Com m unication  
Wamewa Ganaaa Organiewtian 
W ool Judging Team  
Z e ta  Phi Beta  
Ze ta  Phi G am m a  
Zeta Tau Alphw

IASI DAY: W ED.,Call 742-3388 or come to 103 Journalism Bldg. NOV. 4



GETTING FUN
Race for Big 12 crown is

actually interesting
see p. 8

The U niversity Daily
l o n g  w ait

NBA season might not 

start until 1999
see p. 7
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Cardinal coach Crum 
released from hosptialLOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Louisville basketball coach Denny Crum left the hospital Monday two days after he collapsed at an airport, and he’s set to return to practice."I feel great,” the 61-year-old Hall of Famer said. “Everything’s ready to go just like normal. As far as I know, I ’m 100 percent healthy.”Crum grudgingly rode a wheelchair to the Jewish Hospital lobby, but walked out of the hospital.Crum said he skipped practice Monday but planned to attend the Cardinals’ scrimmage Tuesday.Doctors concluded Crum had a "transient neurological abnormality.”“In this case, it probably means that there was a lack of blood flow to a certain part of the brain that controlled his right arm and legs that lasted for about 10 minutes, then seemed to go away,” said Dr. Vinay Puri, a neurologist.Crum became ill at Louisville International Airport while preparing to board a flight Saturday

to California to attend a memorial service for his stepfather.Crum said it was “definitely different from anything I experienced before.”“ I just simply lost control of my right arm, my legs and my speech for 10 minutes or so,” he said.“ Everything’s been normal since.”Crum, who has won two national championships at Louisville, said he planned to resume normal activities, but acknowledged he might try to find more time to unwind."I may slow down a little bit, not be quite as active, or quite as busy,” he said.“ 1 might try to have a little more restful, relaxing time rather than so m uch of the tenuous stuff I seem to be involved with all the tim e. But I feel great. There’s not going to be much change.”Puri said Crum ’s condition could stem from problems with the blood vessels or heart.

STAT KTXT KCBD KLBK KUPT KAMC KJTV
C H A N KfS i l l IB m 0 ) K)
A FFIL . PBS NBC CBS UPN ABC FOX

C IT Y Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock Lubbock

1  00 Bloomberg Today Show News Shop 0  Home Good Magic Bus
7  30 Homestretch “ “ “ Morning Ned’s Newt

n  00 Sesame “ - “ America Doug
8  30 Street “ “ “ “ Ducktales

n 00 Mr Rogers M Stewart Sally Jessy K. Copeland Regis t Howie Mandel
9  30 Barney M Stewarl Raphael Match Game Kathie Lee

1 0 "
Teletubbies Sunset Beach Price is Dating Game View Donny l
Wimzie House Right Newlywed Gm. “ Marie

1 1 5
C. Horse Leeza Young A the Forgive Or All My People Court
Arthur M Restless Forget Children

JK 00 Hawaii Cooks ». News Rlcki Lake News Mills Lane
1 2  30 Motorweek Days ot our Beautiful “ Part Charles Joe Brown

•i 00 Painting Lives As the Paid Program One Life to Matlock
1 30 Barney Another World Turns Boy/World Live

T Tugboat World Guiding Diff. World General Nanny
2  30 Marsh Htwyd Square Light Mr Cooper Hospital Paid Program

O  00 Arthur Rosie Roseanne Liv'g Single Maury Povich Spiderman
3  30 Wishbone ODonnell “ Martin “ P.R, Space

A  00 Kratl’s Oprah Jeopardy LAPO Montel Mystic
4  30 Bill Nye Winfrey Semteld LAPD Williams Hercules

c  00 R Rainbow News News Jerry News Sis/Sister
5 30 Nightly Bus NBC News CBS News Sponger ABC News Simpsons

c  00 Newshour News news Judge Judy News Grace/Fire
0 30 • Extra W/Fortune Judge Judy ABC News Home Impr.

7  :00 NOVA Mad/You 'PG JAG 7 V 1 4 Moesha Home Impr. Kin^Hill
7  30 Encore 'PG “ Clueless Hugh leys King/H.ll

o 00 Frontline Shoot Me ’PG 48 Hours Mercy Point Spin City Guinness
8 30 ■ Working 'PG “ " Sports Night World

n 00 When Decision 98 Campaign Ricki Lake ‘98 Vote Cops
9  30 Sleepg M 98 “ “ Cops

1 0 "
Nightly Bus. News News Real TV News Frasier

Tonight Show David Hard Copy MASH Cheers

1 1 "
Letterman E.T. Nightline Jerry

Conan Tom Snyder Real TV Mad/You Springer

a  o oo O'Brien Paid Program Incorrect Newsradio
12 30 Later Paid Program Shop 0  Home Access Paid Program

SOMEONE’S GOT A i m m , .  
IN THE OVEN! I d l d S

Tech’s Hottest Funspot1
IO «

TUESDAY
All Buffalo Wings are lOCeach!

4 - 1 1

LONGNECKS $1.25
All N ight Long 

PLUS KARAOKE
OPEN UNTIL 2 AM

1 8 t h  & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767

Win helps break Tech's top-25 jinx

Wes Underwood/The University Daily

Making a Point: Junior outside hitter Lori Garber goes for the spike earlier this 
season. Garber and the Red Raiders picked up their first win over a top-25 
opponent this season against Texas A&M S u n d a y . _________________________

By Jeff Keller
S ta ff W r ite rThe Texas Tech volleyball team’s defeat over No. 19-ranked Texas A&M Sunday in College Station in four games was a first for the Red Raiders this season—a win over a top 25 opponent.Before Sunday’s win, all of Tech s eight losses this season came at the hands of nationally ranked foes.With Sunday’s win, the Red Raiders (16-8 overall, 6-6 Big 12) continue a winning streak against Texas A&M on the road. Tech defeated the then No. 14-ranked Aggies last year in College Station.The match win over Texas A&M was a big one for the Red Raiders, lech senior setter Lisa Hilgers said. The Red Raiders played like they had nothing to lose, she said.“Everyone knew that it was a big match to win," Hilgers said. “We went out and did it."Beyond picking up the important victory, the win pushedTech past the Aggies in the Big 12 standings.Texas A&M All-American Stacy Sykora was questionable for the mqtch with an injury. She did not start, but saw action in all four games, making the victory even better for the Red Raiders, Hillers said."I think everyone had a little bit more confidence knowing Sykora was hurt,” Hilgers said. “She did play, and she played every game, but we

still were able to win.”lunior outside hitter Courtney Putnam led the Red Raiders in kills in the match with 26.Putnam had a .362 hitting percentage and added nine digs to help the Red Raiders to victory over the Aggies.“Courtney has the potential to do that all of.the time," Tech coach Jeff Nelson said of Putnam's effort against the Aggies."We need someone on the outside to terminate the ball, and she did that. She had 26 kills, and she really took the pressure off the rest of the team with her outside play.”The Red Raiders were able to move the ball around and pass better which were keys in the victory over the Aggies, Nelson said.Tech also out-blocked Texas A&M 16-13, which helped Tech to defeat the Aggies, he said.“Sonia M oric and l.ori Garber were very solid in the m iddle," Nelson said. “Kristen Holmes played very well at the outside hitter position. and Heather Hughes had a good match. Lisa Hilgers also played hard and had a good match.”The match with Texas A&M was televised and was a good chance for Tech volleyball to get some national recognition, Nelson said."It's always good to beat A&M ,” Nelson said. "A win on national television gives recognition to the school and the program. It increases your
team ’s visibility  and gives other teams a chance to see you in action."Tech is in fifth place in the conference and has a strong chance to make a run at the fourth spot, Nelson

said.The Red Raiders will have a chance to improve their conference standings when Tech plays Okla homa at 7 p.m. Friday in Lubbock.Sosa finally tops McGwire on AP All-Star Team(AP)— Sammy Sosa finally beat out Mark McGwire.The Chicago Cubs outfielder was the top vote-getter in the 1998 Associated Press Major League All-Star Team, which was released Monday.Sosa received 187 votes, five more than his St. Louis rival, who led at first base..McGwire, who set a record witli 70 homers — four more than Sosa —

had the most dominating win in the nationwide voting by sports writers and broadcasters. His closest com petitor at first was Boston’s Mo Vaughn, who got six votes. Atlanta’s Andres Galarraga was third, getting the only two other votes.In the outfield, Sosa finished 25 ahead of Seattle’s Ken Griffey |r. Juan ( ionzale/. of the Texas Rangers got the third spot with 78, more than double

For more info 
call 742-3610

"...original solo piano 
that can rise and fall 
like a warm prairie 

breeze or explode like 
a West Texas 

thunderstorm.

It’s waiting for you..

Com e by and pick up your 1998 La Ventana Yearbook Journalism Room 103 9am-4pm WeekdaysPurchase your 1999 La Ventana while you're there

the total of San Diego’s Greg Vaughn, who was fourth with 35.Only one player from the World Series champion New York Yankees made the team. David Wells, who pitched a perfect game against M innesota in May and went 18-4 with a 3.49 ERA, led left-handed starters with 92 votes, 27 ahead of Atlanta's Torn Glavine, who finished second.Houston's Graig Biggio dominated at second base, beating Baltimore’s Roberto Alomar 147-12.Seattle’s Alex Rodriguez was an easy winner at shortstop, beating Boston's Noniar Garciaparra 102-55. Derek Jeter of the Yankees was third with 17, one ahead of Cleveland’s Omar Vizquel.Atlanta’s Chipper (ones won at third base in the closest contest

among position players. Jones had 81 1/2 points, with Colorado’s Vinny Castilla second at 57.Edgar Martinez of the Mariners won the closest race, finishing with 60 votes at designated hitter, 15 more than Toronto’s lose Canseco.Ivan Rodriguez of the Rangers easily won at catcher with 139 votes. Mike Piazza of the New York Mets was second with 31.Toronto’s Roger Clemens was the top right-handed starter with 122 1/2 votes after going 20-6 with a 2.65 ERA and 271 strikeouts. San Diego's Kevin Brown was second with 42 1 /2 votes, follow ed by A tlanta’s Greg Maddux with 10.San Diego’s Trevor Hoffman, who had a major league-leading 53 saves, was the top reliever with 169 votes. ;

4 6 5 0  5 5 t h  D r i v e  • 7 9 7 - 7 3 1 1
(58th & U tica)

i  BEDROOM  & * B ED R O O M S

R E A D Y  N O W !!
M-F: 9 -5  SAT.: 10-4

SENTRY Property Management. Inc 2001 Broodway Lubbock. TX. 79401 806/762-8775

Head to Gardski’s for our famous fried 
fashioned burgers, steaks, trademark ribs, hand-breaded 
chicken fried steaks and other specialties.

2009 Broadway • Lubbock, Texas 
(806) 744-2391

Hours: Sun-Thur • 11-11 & Frl-Sat • 11-12. Major Credit Cards Accepted.
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W ildcats, ’Huskers change placesa(AP) — I he Big 12 must be trapped in a strange parallel universe where IJ.S. presidents practice fidelity and Jerry Springer is a humble role model. How else to explain why longtime loser Kansas State reigns and perennial power Nebraska resides in third place?Fourth-ranked Kansas State (8-0, 5-0 Big 12 North) has made m onumental strides under head coach Bill Snyder this decade, but it has been 35 years since the Wildcats last held a two-gam e advantage over N e braska (7-2, 3-2)."As all coaches say, nothing surprises you in the game of football,” Snyder said Monday. "Anybody can get anybody at any given time, but certainly you never really expect Nebraska to be on the losing side of the score."The unexpected has happened twice this season, leaving Nebraska little chance of catching Kansas State, which had losing seasons in 19 of 20 years from 1971-90.The Wildcats, whose last league title came in the days of the Big Six in 1934, have lost 29 straight to N ebraska and still can advance to the Big 12 conference cham pionship game even if the streak hits 30 on Nov. 14.They have Texas A&M, Texas, injuries and Nebraska’s inexperience to thank.The Cornhuskers lost starting quarterback Bobby Newcombe to a

torn knee ligament two weeks ago and subsequently were upset by No. 20Texas. Nebraska used two quarterbacks, M onte Christo and Eric Crouch, against the Longhorns."Regardless of which team you talk about, whether it's the teams rated right at the very top or the ones rated close to the top in the country, if you asked them to play with three quarterbacks throughout their season, they might not be sitting quite where they're sitting right now,” Nebraska coach Frank Solich said."1 look at 7-2 as being not where Nebraska has necessarily been over the last three or four years, but Nebraska's been in this situation before. A lot of teams would enjoy a 7-2 record at this point. Our kids have accom plished a great deal, and 1 don’t want to diminish that."With Nebraska having lost two conference games for the first time since 1990, Kansas State has assumed the role of Big 12 bully, thrashing opponents by an average of 43.7 points per game.They may be ranked No. 4, but it’s hard to argue against the Wildcats as the nation’s top team.“ I think they’re as good as anybody in the country," said Colorado head coach Rick Neuheisel, whose team lost to Kansas State 16-9. "I’ve seen (No. 2) U C IA  I’ve seen (No. 1) Ohio State. Kansas State can play right with those guys.”Baylor is K-State’s next opponent,

As all coaches say, nothing surprises you 
in the game of football.”

Bill S n yder
Kansas State coach

having scheduled the Wildcats as its homecoming game.When asked if he has seen a team as good as Kansas State this season, Baylor coach Dave Roberts was em phatic."No. No. I had the same feelings last year at N ebraska,” he said. "They’re an excellent football team. I’d sure like to see who's first because these guys can play.”Big 12 South leader Texas A&M (8- 1, 5-0) is no slouch.The Aggies handed Nebraska its first loss of the season behind a defense that has held opponents to 14 points or less in five of eight games."We've probably had more talented groups than this, but 1 don’t think we’ve had a group play more consistent than this one has," coach R .C . Slocum  said. "T h ey ’re good mentally. We've been in a number of games this year where we were struggling offensively, and it didn't seem to bother our defense.”The same could be said for Texas (6-2, 4-1). Despite all the hype sur

rounding Heisman Trophy candidate Ricky Williams and the emergence of redshirt freshman quarterback Major Applewhite, Longhorns coach Mack Brown said the defense is what has kept Texas in contention."The story of our season right now has to be how our defense has come on," Brown said. "We had some guys that had not played defense before. Fourteen of our top 22 guys on defense are freshman or sophomores. Each week they seem to get better. We just had a long way to come.”The top conference matchup this week figures to be No. 18 Missouri (6-2, 4-1) at home against Colorado (6-3, 3-2). The Buffs had an off week as they try to get healthy, while Missouri survived a late comeback attempt at Texas Tech.Tigers quarterback Corby Jones appears to be healthy after playing through a sprained left big toe. Jones ran for 74 yards and a touchdown and passed for 164 yards and another score in Missouri's win at Colorado last season.Hunter: season might not start until JanuaryNEW YORK (AP) — On the day before the NBA season was supposed to begin, union director Billy Hunter said it might be 1999 before it actually does.“My gut tells me that in January we could be playing. I would anticipate the season would start around the first part of January,” Hunter said Monday after representatives of the owners and players met for about 2 1/2 hours at a Manhattan law office.No more talks are scheduled until Wednesday, and Hunter said the sides have retreated from an earlier plan to have full negotiating teams present.

Hunter's pessimistic outlook was in response, he said, to a growing misperception that a deal could be imminent.“ It has been reported that there's strong possibility an agreement can be reached this week,” Hunter said of the talks. "I don't know where that information came from, but 1 can indicate that I don't see any possibility at all of reaching an agreement this week and I can’t say how soon it will be. I want to get that message out there."NBA deputy commissioner Russ Granik responded: "We agree with Mr. Hunter that we are not close.”

If Hunter’s gut feeling is correct and the lockout lasts at least another month, it will cost the players about S400 million in lost salaries.Owners, too, are losing money, and Hunter expects pressure to come from the television networks, sponsors and some of the owners to cut their losses and get a deal done before it’s too late to have a viable regular season.Commissioner David Stern and Granik have indicated that anything less than a 50-game season was unacceptable.The first month of the season has already been canceled, leaving each

team with about 68 games.Last week, both sides agreed on a loose framework for a new labor pact that included a number of years un- dera “ luxury tax" and an equal number of years under an “escrow tax" — if the luxury tax failed to curtail the percentage of basketball-related income devoted to player salaries.The biggest sticking point is what the percentage should be after the system has been in place for a few years. The players are asking for 60 percent of revenues; the owners are offering 50.“Nothing has changed from last week," Granik said.

The Texas Tech men s basketbal 1 season will begin Nov. 10 with an exhibition against Arkansas Express while the l.ady Raiders’ season kicks off Wednesday in an exhibition against the Houston Jaguars.The Red Raiders’ regular season starts Nov. 19 against Texas-San Antonio, while the Lady Raiders begin Nov. 15 against Texas-Arling- ton.

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Meat paste 
5 Bank employee

10 Basse- 
Normandie 
town

14 Holm oak
15 See eye to eye
16 It not
17 Reds (3)
20 Baltimore 

ballplayer
21 Fawns over
22 Throw of the 

dice
24 Confidence 

game
25 Buttocks
28 Continental

abbr.
30 Wistful
34 Cereal grain
35 Academy 

Award
37 Muslim faith
38 Whites (3)
41 Large antelope 

with twisted 
horns

42 Become 
permanent

43 Dyeing vessel
44 Negligent
46 As written
47 Roll-call 

response
48 Mineo and 

Maglie
50 Westernmost 

Aleutian island
52 Theater work
56 Champaign-__,

IL
60 Blues (3)
62 Tangy
63 US Open 

winner Els
64 Arm bone
65 Theater award
66 Stair segments
67 Sugar source

T M S P u u le s O a o l com
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DOWN
__Rivera, CA
Shaped like a
wing
Actress
Hatcher
Send
abroad

B y B ern ic e  G ordon  
P h ilad e lp h ia , PA

5 Like
uninterrupted
fences

6 Vocalized grunt
7 Region
8 Enjoys a 

mystery?
9 Take away

10 Josiah 
Wedgwood, 
e g .

11 Oodles
12 Being: Lat.
13 Scottish loch
18 “Turn to Stone“ 

grp-
19 Shrill trumpet 
23 “Star Wars'

director
25 Not inebriated
26 Country singer

Cfpwa
27 Mr. T's outfit 
29 Death rattles
31 G reat__Lake
32 Crimean 

resident
33 Chew the 

scenery
35 It's likely

11 /3 /96

M o n d ay '* P uzzle  S o lved

(Q1996 Tnbuw Mton Swvicm Inc 
Al right* r*Mrv*d

36 Anatomical 
networks

39 Licorice liqueur
40 Visualizes 
45 Slugs'

secretions 
47 To-do 
49 Derisive noise 
51 Cycle starter?

52 As far as
53 Granite block
54 M ata__
55 Missing
57 Fit
58 Zero
59 Art School 

subj.
61 Little bite

^  Dollar bowling 
^  Dollar draft beer tii up 

Dollar shoes rental
Wednesday & Sunday 

9p - close& Vi
3006 Slide AMF Classic Lanes 795-4346
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CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • lx>st i t  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice PAYMENT TERMS

The U n iversity Daily screens c la ss ified  adve rtis ing  fo r m is lead ing or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or cla im . Please be cau tious in answ ering ads. especia lly when you are asked to  send cash, money orders, or a check. A ll  a d s  a re  p a y a b le  in a d v a n c e  w ith  c a s h , c h e c k . V is a . M a s te r c a r d  o r  D is c o v e r .Typing
PROFESSIONAL WORD

[ processing Research papers, resumes and cover le t
ters Rush jobs welcome.Tech Terrace Area Call 
Lnda 792-1350

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
edrt/type all paper formats, "killer* resumes/cover letters, professional 
term projects/laser/scanner 796-0881

FAST, DEPENDABLE service. 20 years experience  
Themes, essays, theses, etc June Muse Typing, 799- 
3097

ACTION TYPING
APA. MLA. others Rush jobs welcome IBM. las- 
er'cotor printer 8 years experience Donna. 797-0500Tutors

Help Wanted
ATTE NOANT TO w o r t*  com operated laundry. W e * Lubbock loca
tion Tues. Tburs . S a l. Sun . 3-IOpin 763-7590

BODYWORKS NOW hm g  high energy erpenenced aerobes in- 
structors and personal iraners Apply n  person 5507 Brownfield Hwy
799-4040 ______________________________
CASHIER NEEDED pan t«ne MWF 4 45-10pm Apply m person 
ibrough back door ______________________

COURIER
Laboratory Corporation of America has an mmedate openmg for a P/T 
courier working 28 hours per week Candidates must be at least 21 
years old and possess a clean driving record and reliable transpor
tation The position requires use of your own vehcle and pays wages 
otus mileage Quaified candtoates please apply n  person at LabCorp 
4014 22nd Place Lubbock. TX 79410 (806) 791-3801____________

DAY CASHIER needed 10 30-4 30 M-F Days are flex tole El Ch«x> 
4301 Brownfieid Highway Apply in person

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE is now hiring for Fall buy-backs and Spring 
rush Interested applicants should contact Matthew McDonald at 799- 
8757

FULL AND part-time general help, cashier MWF 7:30-1 Apply in 
person at Hanna Car Wash 1912 Quaker

HOLIDAY INN Civic Center is in need of banquet servers for' Holiday 
HappenngsV from Nov 12th to the 15th This is temporary employ
ment for these four days only All interested candidates Must apply m 
person to Human Resources Holiday Inn Civic Center 801 Ave Q 
Lubbock. TX 79401

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Unfurnished For Rent
2 BEDROOM 2 story townhomes. Walking distance to TTU, access 
gates and private backyards Discounts to students Come by 2020 5th 
Street #1 or call 795-4142 Open MWF 6-8pm $325-$350/month.

2 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom apartments Available laundry facility, 
pool and carports Under new management Come by 2301 50th. 
open on Saturday and Sunday Call 795-4142 S350-$450/month, 
bills paid ♦ cable

2 BEDROOM, Lindsey Apartments $45Q/month plus electnc only. 
763-3401

1-2-3 ITs easy Help for MATH/STATS (ad levels) Doni be left n  ihe
dark'ILLUMINATUS TUTORING 762-4317

BUSINESS TUTORING
Collegiate Tutoring is now offering individual help in accounting, 
trance t  economics Call 797-1605 www collegialelulorng com

CICS TUTOR needed Call 797-6415 Wiling to pay

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
8 years erpenence tutorng PHYSICS. CHEMISTRY. A MATHE
MATICS by degreed professionals Call 797-1605 tor information and 
appointments, www collegiatetutoring oom

FOR HELP in physcs. C * *  circuits, statics, etc Call Dr Gary Leiker
*1S/hour 762-5250_________________________________________

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
there is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350. Call 
785-2750 or 778-2898. seven days a week

SPANISH HELP
You WILL learn Spanish' Call Todd at 792-5153

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring with 10+ years experience 
Exam preperation review sessions and ndividual rates available. 796-
7121

THE MATH TUTORS
Lite is too short 10 study hard STUDY SMART!! Lei 
out years of experience work for you! Call 785-3611  
lor information and appointments

NO FEE Customer Service 7am-12pm M-F, good people skills In
bound Phone Operators various shifts, bilingual a +. type 30 Part-time

2-1 QUADRAPLEX, just remodeled Appliances furnished 1809 
Avenue S. 6 blocks from Tech $400/month 767-4514

& full tr ie  warehouse- different shifts Pomerantz Staffing Alternatives 
3305 81st 797-5765

2/1 BEDROOM, washer/dryer. central heat/air and alaim 1609 Ave
nue Y. near Tech 744-5779

LOOKING FOR WORK? 3 BEDROOM house, hardwood floors $595/month 231113th Street 
763-3401

Part-trie openings n  housewares/outdoor sportrg accessories Flexi
ble hours, win trail Conditions apply Up to $ 8 10/hour 793-0536 
(11am-5pm).

3/1 ALL utilities paid, washer/dryer connections $575/month 2217- 
20th, 741-0414

3/2/1 BRICK duplex. FP, fenced, kitchen furnished, w/d, central h/a. 
almost country but Tech 10 mmules $550>$300*gas & electnc 748- 
0673

NEED SOMEONE 3hrs/ week lo clean *25/ week 793-8628 

NEEDED PART-TIME weekend home remodeling Experience and re
ferences required Carpentry, electrical, plumbing, etc 796-0661

NEEDED DELIVERY person. M-F 100-500pm *6  SCkhour Delivery 
of loner cartridges 6 ofhee supplies Vehcle furnished 740-0644

NOW HIRING waitstaff and delivery drivers at Orlando's Italian Res
taurant Must be able to work some weekday lunches and weekends 
Great holiday money Apply in person 2-5pm at 6951 Indiana Avenue

PART-TIME BANQUET servers needed lor evenings/weekends. 
$6 35/hour to start Also wanted, AM dining room servers, cooks and 
dishwashers Apply in person at Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza, 3201 
Loop 289 South

BEARCREEK APARTMENTS and Studios, 4203 18th 791-3773 
Cool shade trees, colorful flowers, and red peppers invite you to this 
incredible property Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic 
tile flooring Townhouse style one bedrooms with fireplace, saltillo 
tile, and new carpet Plus two bedroom flats Small pets welcome

22/22 TECH, Cobble Stone Apartments Quality living at affordable 
prices Now pre-leasmg Move-in specials Call or come by today 
2304 5th St 765-6072

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Frankford Green fields and trees sur
round you Pool, laundry, basketball, volleyball and tennis courts 
Small pets welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush carpets 
ceramic tile flooring, accent walls, new appliances Currently remo
deling exterior Ask about remodeling specials 792-3288

FOR SALE 3/1 5/1 house 531931st Newcarpet new pant new tile, 
ceilmg fans, large backyard and storage shed Must see' 787-6571

PART-TIME Detention Officer Lubbock County Youth Center Must be 
at least 21 years of age Working in secure setting with juvenile of
fenders $6 00/tv Varying shift I0pm-6am Closngdate Friday Nov 
6,1998 Contact Lubbock County Human Resources, 916 Mam St.. 
Room #207

PART-TIME EVENINGS Need dependable people with positive atti
tude FLexible hours No sales! Call 785-5980

HOUSES. DUPLEXES 2.3.4 bedroom Near Tech $375-5895 Spnng 
pre-leasmg available Abide Renlals 763-2964

POSITIONS AVAILABLE LARGE 3-2 house w/ central heat/ air Extra off street parking $800/ 
month 3017 30th 797-1778 Available after Jan 1,1999

RPS, Inc. (a small package delivery company), has 
immediate openings for students sorting and unloading 
packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour plus 50 tuition 
assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 
days Monday-Friday. start work at 5 00 a m . finish at 
8 30 • 10.00 a m depending on class schedule No 
weekends Call RPS at 745-7197

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 4110 17lh. 792-0828 Crepe Myrtles 
Manhattans and 27 new red oaks highlight this evecatchmg property 
with a Santa Fe look One bedrooms with saltillo tile and two bedrooms 
so large you may never see your roommate'

NEW LY REM ODELED two, three, and four bedroom 
houses for lease C al 785-7361 leave message

TELEPHONE SALES
$8-$i6 per hour Hourty/commission + cash bonuses Paid daily!' Pi 
or
Ft/ days or evenings No experience necessary, will tram Call today 
start tomorrow' Dean 767-0795

NICE APARTM ENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 
I4 th /15th  Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking 762-1263

PARK TERRACE 2401 -45th S t , 795-6174 Leases 6 thu 12 months 
No pets PooVlaundry 1 bedroom available 12/23 or 11/1 Pre-leasing 
one and two bedrooms for Dec . Jan, ♦ Feb Landscaping a plus' 
Across the street from Clapp Park'THERE IS always mom fw g re * people' Apply in peuon *  Copper 

Caboose 4th*Boslon Mon-Fn. 2-4pm No phone cans please Icofeng 
tor servers hosts, cooks and busboys

REMODELED 2-1 duplex W/D hook-ups. dishwasher, retngerator, 
stove and central heat laic No pets 3105 A 33rd, 793-0347

WANT A student lo develope and create website lor local business 
Call Brian 769-3205 or 746-8588

THREE BEDROOM one and one half bath duplex Washer and dryer 
hook-ups No pels No smokers $495/month plus deposit 745-6099

ONE, TWO & Three bedroom houses south of campus, available im
mediately 762-1776Furnished For Rent

BRANCHWATER APARTMENTS. West 4th ♦ Loop 289 793-1038 
Coloiful a wrings r v le  you home to undue one and two bedroom 
apartments Saltillo tile fireplaces Kme washer/dryer connecuoos. 
laundry, and pool On Tech bus route Furnished and unfurnished 
Small pets welcome

TREEHOUSE 2101 16th Street. 753-2933 Two bedroom fireplace 
new carpel, ndrvidu* alarm central aw huge student discount plus 
move-n special Al sfudenvstudem managed See to believe

For Sale
1633 condortwuurrvO bedroom? beth/ 2 car garage/ range1 refrigera
tor/ dishwasher/ disposal laundry mom $59.000 2333 33rd Call Er 
nesleen Kelly Realtors 975-7113

1994 ACURA Integra LS Black. 5-speed. CD sunrool65K $9 995 
765-85367794-2950 day/nighl

BRAND NEW MATTRESS SETS
Any size Com plete furniture line Will beat any adver
tised price Free frame and delivery in Lubbock with 
student 1 0  Mattress Outlet 795-8143 3207 - 34th St 
Between Indiana and Flint Open 7 days/ week 90 
days same as cash program

HONDAS S100-5500
POLICE IMPOUNDS 

Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps, & Sport Utilities 
MUST SELL! 

1 -8 0 0 -5 2 2 -2 7 3 0  x4 4 9 0

JEEPS $ 10 0 -$ 5 0 Q
Polic e Im p o u n d s . 

Seized a  sold  locally. 
Call to da y.

1 800-522-2730 X4490

RETRO!
Authentic retro clothing for men and 

women. New bell bottoms, shirts 
and shoes.

USED BLUES
2314 Ave. Q

BLUE JEAN PALACE
3102 34th St.

______ Mon-Sat. 10-6pm

WE PAY YOU
to lose weight Need 36 people to be pato for weight and neh loss 798- 
2796

Services
BODY WAXING

Eyebrows underarms tip b *m  tegs 22 years experience Beautiful 
sandary seftrg Lndsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Lucy 797-9777

DALTON'S AUTO M OTIVE Repair, your automotive 
care specialists. Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 
Brownfield Hwy. next to Dollar W estern W ear 791- 
0014

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing Fast service. 
Stella s Sewmg Place 745-1350

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. #200 790- 
8389

MODELS NEEDED for haircutlmgrtiair color classes For more nfor- 
mation call Andropdis 747-8811.

Research Piling Up?
Help is here Call Library Research Services for rates 
and «formation 767-0996

STUDENT LOANS
Call First Bank & Trust Co. 788 -0800  for information on 
how to get a student loan fast Lender ID #820377.

TRIPLE S SELF-STORAGE Storing for the holidays? Call about our 
new move-in specials. Store alone or with a friend. 10x10 unit 
535/month 797-7545

WIN GOOD STUFF
Play our fun and easy trivia game onlm# weekly Go 
to ALLAMERICANSTORAGE COM and then click on 
TENANT NEWS Nothing to buy. no obligations, just 
for fun.

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic #028
792-6331

Miscellaneous
FREE

Four month old orange and white cat needs loving home Litter trained 
C al 794-0980

LONE STAR PARTY WAREHOUSE
Depot District. 5 ,000 sq.ft $350 00  weekend or 
$250 00 weekday-plus deposit 794-9566.723-2241

SELLING/BUYING  good used furniture/antiques/collect- 
ables Bobo's Treasures 202 Ave S 744-6449 Wed- 
Sat 10-4 or by appointment

STORAGE FROM S W M O N T H
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th 792- 
6464 49th off Frankford 
httpy/www allamencanstorage com

JANUARY 3-18,1999 • 2,3, 4, 5, 6 or 7 NIGHTS

Steamboat 
Breckenrid 
Vail/Beavet* 
Copper Mo

TO LL FR E E  IN F O R M A T IO N  A N D  R E S E R V A T IO N S

1-800-SUNCHASE■ kl th« w to  at w w w .a u n ch a a a .co m  N o b o d y  D o « « H J !  I * ? V -T 1 B e t t o r  I

Colteoe SU * Snowboard Wee» € u  P<sklBRECkEXRIDGE
4 Resorts (or the Price of One!
Luxury Condot U til Human ta x o m  Ur. Sus A P untn

.mil-WILD
www.ubski.com

i

Personals
WEIGHT LOSS and good health through intelligent nutrition - easy' 
Money back guarantee 766-4812Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP Lare 3BR townhome. $300/ month all 
bills paid Leave message 795-2254Moment’s Notice
Collegiate Youth Service Week

Spmg Bieak Community Service appleaons are ready and can be 
peked up now in the SOS office mom 210 UC budding Formofentor- 
mation contact Andrew Scboppe *  724-6593

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Meeting Nov 3. 1998 m the Biology Butomg room 101, 7 00 p.m. 
Contact Mat Louis 784-0291

Sigma Tau Delta
Rush Meefng Nov 4th. 1998 in the UD Senate Room 6 30 p.m 
Contact Paula Berry 744-4548

Eating Disorders
Contact: The Center for the Study of Addiction at 742-2891 for more 
information

ADVERTISE IN

_ THE
U n iv e r s it yDaily
CLASSIFIEDS

Call
7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4

http://www.aunchaaa.com
http://www.ubski.com


The University Daily Tuesday. November 3, 1998Three 'Cats get four- game suspensionsLEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Three Kentucky players will sit out the Wildcats’ first four games, including two regular-season games, under suspensions announced Monday by coach Tubby Smith.The suspension o f forward M yron Anthony, guard Ryan Hogan and center Jamaal Magloire had been expected since June, when Smith said all three would be punished for misdeeds off the court. Smith waited until the day before the Wildcats’ exhibition opener to announce the details.“ I think they were relieved it wasn't worse,’’ Smith said of the players’ reaction when he gave them the news Monday.“ I ’m not su rp rised ,” said Hogan, who pleaded guilty to driving under the influence in May.“ It’s what I expected. ... I wanted to get it over with, move on and look forward to getting on with the season.”All the games to be missed are at home: Tuesday against the California All-Stars, Nov. 11 against the Australian All-Stars, Nov. 17 against Eastern Kentucky and

Nov. 19 against Mercer.The suspensions will be over before the Wildcats play in the Puerto Rico Shootout on Thansgiving weekend. They have December games against Kansas, Miami, Indiana, Maryland, Duke and Georgia Tech.Smith said Anthony will miss additional games because of academic problems and will not be allowed to travel to any first-semester road games that would cause him to miss class.Although Smith did not list the games Anthony will miss, they could include the Puerto Rico tournament and trips to Chicago, wheie the Wildcats play Kansas in the Great Eight, and Louisville, where Kentucky plays Indiana.In June, after learning Magloire had been in a car in Louisville with two men arrested on rug possession charges, one for heroin possession, Smith said on local radio that the players had damaged the image of the program, which won its seventh national title in March."Coach made his decision,” Anthony said Monday. "I’ve got to take my medicine like a man."

Big 12 race turning interestingWhen Nebraska loses its third conteienc e game of the season this month against Kansas State...Solich may be looking lor another job.
With just a couple of weeks left in the regular season, the race for the third Big 12 cham pionship looks m uch more cloudy than it did at the start of the season.But a few more crucial games this season should help decide who will take to the field in St. Louis.•Cry me a river of red tears.Poor, poor little Nebraska Cornhuskers.After learning what it was like to actually lose this year when they were beaten earlier this season by Texas A&M in College Station, the 'Huskers got to feel what it's like to lose in the hallowed ground of Memorial Stadium Saturday.After the 20-16 loss to Texas, Nebraska has two notches in the conference loss column for the first time since 1990, when the Cornhuskers finished (gasp) 13th in the nation.But even more “shocking” about the game is that it was the first loss in the self-proclaim ed “ Football Capitol of the World” since a 1991 loss to Washington.What a shame, no more home-

field advantage for Nebraska.You just have to know somewhere out there former coach Tom Osborne is laughing out loud. Beyond having a great football sense, he sure did know when to retire and leave the show to form er assistant Frank Solich.When Nebraska loses its third conference game of the season this month against Kansas State, something that hasn't happened since 1976, Solich may be looking for another job.And the Nebraska boosters may be on their hands and knees begging Osborne.•And speaking of 1976, Texas Tech this season has gone from having its best record in 22 years back to a normal football team.The saddest thing about the current three-game skid has been all three games have been very win- nable.Eleven points is all that separates the three loses and the Red Raiders being 9-0 and almost shoe-ins for the Big 12 South title.Gone is that title chance, but the Red Raiders still have a lot more to play for.The Red Raiders' bye week does have its good and bad points to it.The major good one being it will be extra time for Tech to heal some major wounds.It was not a good thing to see the

team's three biggest offensive weapo n s— quarterback Rob Peters, running back Rick Williams and wide receiver Donnie Hart—allsittingon the sidelines during the crucial failed two-point conversion in the 28-26 loss to Missouri. If all three of them had been in the game, any one of them may have been able to push the Red Raiders into overtime.But they weren't, and Tech has to live with it along with the other two losses.The really only bad thing about the off week is Tech’s opponent Nov. 14 — the same Texas Longhorns who pulled out the major upset against Nebraska. Tech gets to sit around for almost two weeks thinking about the losses and whom the next opponent is. If the Red Raiders thought they’ve played some good teams, the Longhorns seem to have the one-up on them.Even losing to Kansas State and U CLA , Texas has seen some very good teams, and the game against

the Red Raiders may be looking more and more winnable.Super-back Ricky Williams may not break the all-time NCAA rushing record, but if the Red Raiders don’t watch out their current slide may continue.A column about the Big 12 isn't complete with a mid-to-late season Big 12 Cham pionship Gam e prediction.The Wildcats will rout Nebraska and easily make it to St. Louis, and their opponent will be, here it comes folks, those "wonderful” Texas A&M Aggies.But if the Aggies thought last year’s blowout against Nebraska in the cham pionship game was bad, this year may be worse. Kansas State, 54, Texas A&M, 10.
Brent Dirks is a senior journalism 

major from Lubbock. He can be 
reached via e-m ail at 
bdirks@netscape.net or at his website 
at http://chimera.acs.itu.edu/~bdirks. 
No letters from any Aggies will be ac
cepted.

Brent Dirks
Sports Editor

MEN'S & WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
TICKETS ARE IN !

Season Tickets for Basketball 
must be picked up this week

Bring your Tech ID to the
Texas Tech Ticket Office

(at the North end o f the stadium)

8:30 to 5pm 
Monday-Friday

Saints’ quarterback Collins charged with DWICHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Kerry Collins, admitting he broke the law, was charged with drunken driving Monday, hours after being taunted by Carolina Panthers fans in his return to the city where he once was cheered.A police report said Collins, now a backup quarterback for the New Orleans Saints, was stopped after the car he was driving was observed crossing the center line on a downtown Charlotte street about 12:50 a.m."Obviously I made a mistake. 1 don’t think there’s any question about that," Collins told WBTV as he prepared to board a flight Monday afternoon to New Orleans. "It was bad judgment on my part."Whatever happens. I’m going to have to live with it. That’s the facts. I broke the law."An affidavit filed by the arresting

officer described what he found when Collins got out of the car: "very strong odor of alcohol, red and glassy eyes, slurred speech, unsteady on his feet."C o llin s, 25, refused to take a breath test. In accordance with North Carolina law, he automatically loses his driver’s license for 12 months. He posted a $1,000 bond, was given a Nov. 12 court date and released from the Mecklenburg County Jail about 4 a.m.Collins signed autographs for jail employees while he was being processed, and a TV crew waiting outside captured him on tape with a large c igar in his mouth as he left the facility.The arrest represented another dark chapter for Collins, who became the Panthers’ first-ever draft choice in 1995. But he failed to live up to the franchise’s hope of becoming its cor

nerstone player.He was benched last month and subsequently cut after coach Dorn Capers said Collins told him he had lost the will to play. He was picked up by the Saints, but did not play Sunday when New Orleans lost 31-17.Collins was an early success story for the Panthers, leading them in 1996 to the N FC C h am p io n sh ip  game. He also played in the Pro Bowl after that season, a rarity for a second-year quarterback.Collins spent the afternoon hearing repeated derisive chants from many in the Ericsson Stadium crowd of62,514. He was arrested about nine hours after the gam e, about two miles from the stadium in an area filled with bars and restaurants."It’s unacceptable behavior," New O rleans general m anager Bill Kuharich said, adding that the Saints planned to conduct a medical review

to determine if Collins has a drinking problem. “The next step would be obviously to get our team physician to make an evaluation."Collins also could face disciplinary action from the NIL. A conviction on a charge of driving while impaired would represent a violation of the league's substance abuse policy and leave him subject to a fine of up to 
$ 20,000.When his flight arrived in New Orleans, Collins avoided reporters in the terminal by getting an escort from four Jefferson Parish deputies. They led him out a side door to a police car that carried him to the team's practice facility.The Saints returned to New Orleans immediately after the game, but coach M ike Ditka allowed Collins, Chad Cota and EricGuliford — all former members of the Panthers— to stay behind in Charlotte.

Professors, Assistant Professors and 
Associate Professors

Make sure 
your students 

remember
YOU.

Get your picture taken for the La Ventana yearbook 
now through Friday, November 6 

10:00-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-4:00 p.m. 
Journalism Bldg. Room 3 

Call for appointment, 742-3388

La Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925

M A R I N E  O F F I C E R

In Many Companies it Takes Years 
To Prove you Can lead...

we ll Give You 10 Weeks.
Ten weeks may n o t seem like  much tim e to prove you 're  capable o f  be ing  a leader But i f  
you 're  tough, smart and determ ined, ten weeks and a lo t o f  hard w ork could make you an 
Officer o f Marines And Officer Candidates School (OCS) is where you 'll get the chance to prove 
you've go t what it takes to lead a life fu ll o f  excitement, fu ll o f challenge, fu ll o f honor Anyone 
can say they've g o t w ha t it  takes to be a leader, w e 'll give you ten weeks to  prove it  For 
m ore in fo rm a tio n  ca ll 1-800-MARINES, o r contact us on the In te rne t a t www. Marines com

M arines
The Few. The Proud.

I
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